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Ageless natural beauty, soothing climatic conditions and scenic surroundings make Kerala the most
wonderful destination in India. This wonderful destination is located on the azure of the Arabian Sea
which and is beautifully flanked by the Western Ghats. This wonderful state is a dream destination
for the vacationers for astounding vacation and is really bliss for the honeymooners. Honeymooners
from all over the globe visit and explore kerala and truly the charming beauty of this state never fails
to impress the newlywed couples. This beautiful state in India is truly a dream destination for all the
honeymooners.

Kerala has a rich culture, unique traditions; colorful fair and festivals, exotic wildlife and the cultural
event and shows easily are very enticing which easily allure the honeymooners from all over the
globe. This wonderful destination is dotted with numerous wonderful hotels and resorts which offer
astounding stay with all the comforts and luxuries. Kerala has all the sorts of hotels and resorts
which offer all the type of touristâ€™s well accommodations according to their budgets and class. 

Shimmering backwaters, amazing houseboats, picturesque hill station, luring lush gardens,
enchanting lakes, gorgeous rivers, canals and numerous alike make this place the hottest spot for
the honeymooners and thus intense number of honeymooners from all over the globe visit this state
for their romantic beginning with any Kerala honeymoon packages. Some of the major honeymoon
destination and attractions which are not missed on Kerala are such as:

Kumarakom

Kumarakom is the most scenic spot and is the most exciting destination which truly attracts the
vacationers for their romantic moment. Enchanting backwaters and the scenic cruise over the
backwater easily elate all the honeymooners fro their amazing honeymoon vacation. The
houseboats are like moving home for all the honeymooners as it provides spacious room, sun deck
and numerous alike like a luxurious hotels  easily entice tourist from all over the globe. The
houseboat cruise offer romantic and wonderful astounding tourist destination which easily attract the
honeymooners for their delightful vacation. No honeymoon in kerala is ever completed without
exploring the charming beauty of Kumarakom and its backwaters and houseboats.

Munnar

Munnar is one of the major tourist destinations in kerala which easily attract the honeymooners for
their beautiful and wonderful vacation. This hill town is lovingly called as â€˜Kashmir of Southâ€™ and truly
is very worth visit and explore. Located at elevation of 1600 meter above the main sea level easily
attracts the tourist from all over the globe. This wonderful tourist destination is truly very renowned
for its lush green tea gardens, aromatic spice and coffee plantations easily allure the honeymooners
and tempt them to visit this state again and again. The low roofed colonial resorts, splendid green
valleys, picturesque landscapes, exotic wildlife, gleaming floras, enchanting lakes and chatty
waterfalls truly leave the honeymooners spell bound on your visit to Kerala with any honeymoon
packages Kerala.

Customize a well organized a honeymoon package to kerala and enjoy your honeymoon along the
wonderful nature.
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